John M. Smyth
Company
Established 1867
MANUFACTURERS - RETAILERS - IMPORTERS

AMPLE FREE PARKING SPACE AT SMYTH'S • DRIVE UP TO OUR DOORS

A Featured
LOUNGE CHAIR

...we have especially designed for relaxation and comfort. It is a Lounge Chair in the real sense of affording comfort and relaxation, and, at the same time, is of study construction. It is of the quality that our name is famous for. The clean cut tailoring of the upholstery deftly makes it a Custom Built Chair. You have all the things you would want in a Lounge Chair at a very reasonable price. Real or green rep.

$18.75

LAMPS—of all types and prices for all occasions, displayed effectively in our Gift Section—First Floor, West.

TABLES—in the largest selection in the City of Chicago on our Third Floor and displayed in Room Settings all over the Store.

TAXI OVER FREE from the Loop to this Largest of Furniture Stores. Our Deacons will pay the fare. No obligation to buy.

AMPLE PARKING SPACE at Smyth's, close light up to Our Door. An attendant will take your car. Be champ for him.

Easy Monthly Payments

ADJOURN BUREAU to give you guaranteed assistance and less the selection of your furniture. Within your own home. Call Crump 1215.

HOME SERVICE BUREAU—will give you authentic information on the selection, remodeling, and equipment of new studios. Call Crump 1215.

Smyth Upholstery
Soft and Strong

Our 4th Floor

FOR beautiful Curio and Boudoir Furniture and for a magnificent display of fine Rugs and Carpets.

IN OUR CARPET ROOM
Disserted Broadlooms—many and beautiful weaves, 7 wanted colors, 9 and 12 ft. widths. Sq. yd. $4.50.
Quality Broadloom—2 sizes—9 and 12 ft. widths. Sq. yd. $2.50.

ORIENTAL AND CHINESE RUGS
Fine quality Soumak, 3×5... $12
Heavy quality Chinese, 9×12... $16

DOMESTIC RUGS
Seamless Wool Wilton, 9×12... $44

SMITH-MADE—IN OUR OWN SHOPS

This Modern Sofa with upholstered back and wide seat is covered in a modern, fortuitous fabric called ducoce in a choice of colors—all in custom colors.

All Smyth Quality construction...

Modern Lounge Chair covered in moire, tapestry, moire flax or silk and piped in a contrasting color. Note curved back, deep seat, wide areas

$69

FOR A MODERN DINING ROOM. A TABLE, 1 ARM CHAIR, 5 SIDE CHAIRS AND BUFFET

$98

GOLD MEDAL
Heartland Oil Capsules
For Sore Throat, Acid Stomach and Stomach Upsets

STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS

Open every Monday, and Saturday Evening until 10 o’clock

BROADLOOM

Like the Old Days!

Old Hickory
STRaight Bourbon Whiskey

Sample it!